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Introduc2on

Results

Discussion

Pathways

• Students who aLend two or more post‐secondary insDtuDons, or transfer
students, make up just over one‐third of all U.S. students1.
• Transfer students demonstrate lower retenDon2 and graduaDon rates3 than
“naDve” students who start and remain at the same insDtuDon.
• Transfer students may change to an insDtuDon in the same state or transfer
to a school in another state.
• Studies focusing on transfer students emphasize the 2‐year to 4‐year
(“ver2cal”) transiDon, while few consider the “horizontal” pathway
(transfer from a 2‐year or 4‐year insDtuDon to another similar insDtuDon).

Type of sending institution
2-year in-state
4-year in-state
4-year out-of-state
2-year out-of-state
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• Part of a larger, mixed‐methods study involving a longitudinal analysis of
the academic pathways of engineering undergraduate transfer students in
the MulDple InsDtuDon Database for InvesDgaDng Engineering Longitudinal
Development (MIDFIELD) partnership.
• Database and partnership among 11 insDtuDons
• Database includes records from the 1987‐88 to the 2009‐10
academic school years
• 1,000,000+ undergraduate student records total
• These include 200,000+ engineering student records
• QuanDtaDve methods: StaDsDcal analyses of student records to model
transfer student retenDon and success
• QualitaDve methods: In‐depth interviews with ~20 undergraduate
engineering transfer students at each of six MIDFIELD insDtuDons

Methods
•
•
•
•

Analysis of demographic data of prospecDve interviewees (n=126) at 4
MIDFIELD schools
Recruitment strategy: university personnel sent emails to qualifying
engineering transfer students asking for their parDcipaDon in a survey
Gathered informaDon on prior insDtuDons aLended, degrees received,
major, and GPA at sending and receiving (MIDFIELD) insDtuDons
Students’ sending insDtuDons were classiﬁed as two‐ or four‐year8
insDtuDons and as in‐ or out‐of‐state (compared to MIDFIELD school)
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Figure 1. Transfer student pathways
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• When moving from one insDtuDon to another, math and science majors
oYen experience a decrease in GPA (termed “transfer shock”4), whereas
other majors’ GPAs stay the same or even increase5 (known as “transfer
ecstasy”6 ).
• Understanding diﬀerences in pathways and performance is important,
because the shrinking pool of U.S. engineering graduates jeopardizes
America’s posiDon in the global engineering and technology hierarchy7.
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Figure 2. Two‐year transfers–GPA outcomes
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Figure 3. Four‐year transfers–GPA outcomes

Pathways

• We sought to characterize the transfer paLerns (verDcal vs. horizontal) in a
sample of undergraduate engineering students to determine if the relaDve
dearth of literature on the horizontal pathway compared to the oYen‐studied
verDcal pathway was warranted.
• Almost half (46%) of the students in our sample transfer laterally from one 4‐
year insDtuDon to another. While horizontal transfer students do not make
up a majority of the transfer students in our sample, our results indicate they
are sDll underrepresented in the research on transfer students.
• A majority (80%) of students transferred to a receiving insDtuDon in the same
state as their sending insDtuDon (see Figure 1).
• A second goal of the study was to invesDgate the academic outcomes of the
sample of students (see Figures 2 and 3).
• Half the total sample experienced a decline in their GPA (“GPA shock”).
• Students entering the MIDFIELD insDtuDon with lower GPAs (2.5‐2.9) tended
to earn GPAs in the same range or beLer at their new school. Students
entering with a 3.0 to 3.49 were as likely to experience GPA shock as not.
• However, students transferring with high GPAs were more likely to
experience GPA shock if they were verDcal transfer students (from 2‐year
insDtuDons).
• More verDcal transfer students in our sample reported GPA shock than
horizontal transfers, but only by a slight margin.

Implica2ons
• By speciﬁcally studying engineering transfers, we hope to increase the
shrinking pool of engineering graduates.
• With more aLenDon to, and understanding of, pathway diﬀerences,
retenDon and graduaDon rates among transfer students may improve and
Dme to degree compleDon rates may decrease.
• More research on horizontal transfers is necessary to help school personnel
beLer prepare transfer students depending on their transfer pathway.
• Based on the ﬁndings about GPA shock, results suggest that 4‐year
insDtuDons may beLer prepare students for academic transfer than 2‐year
insDtuDons. Our future research will invesDgate this further.
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